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Cbe Commontuealtb o( i^aseatWettte.

EEPOET OF THE FINANCE COMMISSION.

Boston, Jan. 31, 1923.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court

assembled.

In accordance with section 18 of chapter 486 of the Acts of

1909, the Finance Commission submits its annual report for

the year 1922-23.

I. ORGANIZATION OF THE COMMISSION.

There has been a change in the personnel of the Commission

this year. James M. Morrison resigned on account of ill

health on July 10, 1922, and Charles L. Carr was appointed

by the Governor to serve in his place and qualified on Dec. 21,

1922.

II. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES.

The appropriation of the Commission is $35,000, exclusive

of the salary of the chairman, which is $5,000. The Commis-

sion has petitioned the Legislature for an increase in its appro-

priation from $40,000 to $50,000, in order to carry on its work

effectively. It anticipates that this increased sum will be

necessary to make the studies and investigations which it now
has on its calendar.

The expenditures of the Commission during the year were

as follows: —
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Total regular net appropriation 140,000 00

Expenditures

:

Salaries, permanent employees

Salaries, temporary employees

Printing and binding .

Postage

Transportation .

Light and power

Rent ....
Communication .

Cleaning

Experts' services

Fees, service of venires, etc

Public stenographers .

Blueprinting

General plant

Furniture and fittings

Office equipment

Library equipment

Office supplies

Ice ....
Special investigations

$22,657 50
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III. THE WORK OF THE COMMISSION.

During the year the Commission has held 152 meetings and

hearings, of which 18 were public hearings. There were 230

witnesses examined.

All the members of the Finance Commission except the

chairman serve without pay. The meetings of the Commis-
sion have been attended by every member, except in cases

where sickness or other imperative reasons have prevented

some members from attending.

The Commission has issued 42 reports and communications,

of which 19 were published and 23 unpublished.

The published reports were as follows :
—

1922.

Feb. 9. The Mayor. — Regarding the present accounting system of

the city.

Mar. 4. The Ma3^or. — Regarding defects in form of contract for the

purchase of crushed stone.

Apr. 7. The Mayor. — Regarding use of the city's plants and shrubs

for private decoration, and rebates on charge for use of the

citj'^'s halls for private entertainments.

Apr. 7. The Senate. — Opposing House Bill No. 1486, providing for

borrowing $300,000 outside the debt limit for a bathhouse

and bathing beach at Jeffries Point.

Apr. 8. The General Court. — Resume of the pension act (House

Bill No. 57) of the Finance Commission.

May 12. The Mayor. — Regarding use of a paving material, known as

"Soilamies," by the public works department.

June 20. The Mayor. — Regarding artificial stone sidewalks on Ash-

field, Congreve, Hastings and Walk Hill streets, AVest

Roxbury.

July 18. The Mayor. — Regarding proposed widening of Province

Street.

July 20. The Mayor. — Regarding proposed widening of Province

Street.

Aug. 5. The Mayor and Citj^ Council. — Regarding the acceptance of

chapter 521 of the Acts of 1922, providing for pensions for

city emploj'ees.

Aug. 11. The Maj^or. ^— Opposing approval of chapter 207 of the

Acts of 1922, providing for the payment of the claim of the

Atlas Construction Compan3^
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1922.

Oct. 11. The Maj^or. — Regarding methods of administration in the

water income branch of the water service of the pubhc

works department.

Oct. 18. The Ma3ror. — Regarding contracts for cleaning water mains

and for water waste.

Nov. 2. The Maj'or. — Regarding purchase of steam road roller

with scarifier by the supply department for the public

works department.

Nov. 13. The Mayor. — Regarding the overseeing of the public welfare

department.

Dec. 19. The Mayor and City Council, the Governor and the General

Court. —• Regarding the sale of the property of the Con-

gregation Beth Israel on Baldwin Place to the city of Boston

and charges made in connection therewith.

1923.

Jan. 9. The Mayor. — Regarding investigation of the widening of

Stuart Street.

Jan. 26. The Mayor. — Regarding the contract for cleaning water

mains, awarded to the National Water Main Cleaning

Company.

Jan. 30. The Mayor. — Regarding the award of advertised contracts

to other than the lowest bidders.

The unpublished reports and communications were as

follows :
—

•

1922.

Feb. 3. Committee on Metropolitan Affairs. — Regarding the pro-

posed auto tunnel under Beacon Hill.

Feb. 24. Comixiittee on Municipal Finance. — Refixing the tax hmit of

Boston.

Mar. 1. Committee on Cities. — Opposing Senate Bill No. 207, pro-

viding for payment of a sum of money to Olive P. Gately.

Mar. 10. The Maj^or. — Regarding reports on budget estimates of

departments.

Mar. 10. The Mayor. •— Regarding alleged extension of emplojinent

at Deer Island of George N. Harlow.

Mar. 10. The Maj^or. — Regarding changes which should be made in

specifications for repairing bituminous pavements.

Apr. 1. The Mayor.— Transmitting reports on budgets of sewer,

sanitary, street cleaning and oiling, bridge and ferry

services of the public works department.

Apr. 5. The Mayor. — Regarding award of contract for laying water

pipes in Balsam Street, Dorchester, and other streets, to

the second lowest bidder.



1922.
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Resume of the Important Parts of the Year's Work.

1. Contributory Retirement Benefits for City and County

Employees.

The Finance Commission filed in the Legislature of 1921 a

bill for the establishment of a uniform contributory retirement

system for employees of the city of Boston and the county of

Suffolk. This bill, after extensive hearings, was passed by

both the House of Representatives and the Senate, but was

returned to the House and Senate with a special message from

the Governor that policemen be excluded from the provisions

of the bill. This request of the Governor was made on the

representations of the then Police Commissioner of the city

of Boston that the inclusion of policemen in the bill would

retard the recruiting of the force with proper men and would

create dissatisfaction, because two pension systems would

then be established for Boston pohcemen, viz., the already

established, non-contributory system and the proposed con-

tributory system.

The Senate followed the Governor's suggestion and amended

the bill by excluding policemen from its provisions. The

House of Representatives, however, refused to exclude police-

men from the provisions of the bill. Conference committees

were appointed by both bodies, and while they were in session

the Legislature was prorogued.

The Finance Commission felt, notwithstanding the failure

to pass the pension bill, that it should continue its study of

the matter. It was determined to ascertain the cost to the

city of the system proposed. During the legislative session of

1921 the Commission had not sufficient time to find out the

cost of a municipal pension system for Boston. Data were

therefore gathered, covering the age, sex, department, rank,

length of service and salary of every employee in the city of

Boston and the county of Suffolk. This information was for-

warded to the New Jersey Bureau of State Research for com-

puting the cost of the system to the city of Boston. The work

was completed about the time the Legislature of 1922 con-

vened, and the Finance Commission again filed a bill, practi-
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cally identical with the bill that passed both branches of the

Legislature in 192L The personnel of the Legislature of 1921

and 1922 was practically unchanged. The Commission there-

fore had not lost the advantage of its previous year's work

before the members of the legislative committee which con-

sidered the bill.

The 1921 and 1922 pension bills of the Finance Commission

included all the employees of the city and the county, except

school teachers, on the pay rolls of the city of Boston. The
school committee petitioned this legislative committee to amend
the bill so as to include the school teachers of Boston. A
few other unimportant amendments were finally made to the

bill, but without changing it in any material way. It then

passed both branches of the Legislature, and, after hearing

those opposed to the bill, the Governor approved it on June 8,

1922.

The opposition to the bill came chiefly from a small group of

the women elementary school teachers, the Police Commis-

sioner of the city of Boston and certain advocates of old age

pensions.

The act provided for approval by the city council and the

mayor of Boston before it took effect. The opponents of the

bill then carried their opposition to the city authorities and

several public hearings were held: first, before the Council,

which finally gave its approval; then, before the mayor. The

mayor gave his approval on Aug. 22, 1922. Thereafter, the

mayor appointed Wilfred J. Doyle, assistant city clerk, a

member of the Retirement Board, who with the city treasurer

(who is also a member of the board by virtue of his office)

appointed the third member, J. George Herlihy. Since the

organization of the Retirement Board in October, 1922, it has

been engaged in arranging the machinery and details of putting

the system into operation on Feb. 1, 1923, as provided in the

law.

The retirement system is only compulsory on those who

enter the city or the county service after Feb. 1, 1923. All

those who are in the city or the county service on Feb. 1,

1923, may under certain conditions become members of the

system also, but it is entirely optional. The Finance Com-
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mission has every confidence that this retirement system will

benefit both the city and the employees who enter the system.

For the future there will be uniformity of pension treatment

for city and county employees. The city and the employee

will co-operate in providing an allowance for the employee

upon retirement. The departments of the city and the county

under this law will be enabled to retire from the service those

who have become inefficient for any reason after the age of

sixty. No one, excepting judges of the court and school

teachers under certain conditions, may remain in the employ

of the city or the county after reaching the age of seventy.

These two exceptions are made because of a constitutional

prohibition in the case of judges and of a regulation of the

school committee of the city of Boston, which wisely provides

that teachers reaching the age of seventy after the beginning

of the school year should not be retired until the end of the

year, in order that the work which they have begun with their

pupils may not be interrupted by change of teacher.

While the bill was pending in the Legislature of 1922, the

Carnegie Fund for the Advancement of Teaching commented

on it, as follows: —

1. The bill, if passed, will give Boston the best pension system in the

country.

2. It is entirely sound in its pro\dsions for accrued habilities.

3. It is based on the savings bank principle and contributors are

assured of the retirement allowance promised. In this the system will

be superior to the system in New York City and its imitators, in which

an element of speculation is introduced because the allowance is based

on a proportion of future salar3^

4. The proposed system is superior to the Massachusetts system in

adopting for the city the reserve basis on which the citj^ makes its con-

tributions each year instead of at the time when the members retire.

5. The bni if passed "^ill undoubtedly estabhsh a model system for the

whole country for clearness, simpHcity and soundness.

The mayor of the city now proposes to amend the law by

providing a minimum retirement allowance of $480 for every

employee after fifteen years or more of service (c/. House Bill

No. 382). The Finance Commission is opposed to this amend-

ment because it destroys the uniformity of benefits. Under
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the law as passed last year pension allowances are based en-

tirely upon the amount of the accumulated contributions of a

member for every year of service. The proposed amendment

would permit employees who began to work for the city at any

age from forty-five to fifty-five to be retired at sixty, or any

intervening year up to seventy, after fifteen years of service,

with a retirement allowance larger than those who enter the

employ of the city at an earlier age would receive for an equal

period. This amendment would raise up a preferred class

which the city by law would be recognizing as entitled to more

than their fellow workers, because they happened to enter the

city's employ at a later age rather than an earlier age.

It is difficult for the Finance Commission to see the purpose

or reason for this amendment. The retirement system which

goes into operation Feb. 1, 1923, is in no sense or degree a

charitable matter. It does not in any of its phases take into

consideration the amount that an employee may receive upon

retirement, except the provision that the city itself shall never

pay to a retired employee a sum in excess of 50 per cent of the

employee's average salary for the five years preceding his

retirement.

The Commission beheves that such an amendment would

destroy the fundamental structure of the present pension

system, and would be the source of dissatisfaction to a large

portion of the city employees.

There are approximately 1,500 city and county employees,

sixty or more years of age, who are eligible for retirement. If

these employees or any part of them are retired, their places

should not be filled by new appointees until a thorough study

is made of each department's organization and personnel.

2. ImiJroved Methods in the Collecting Department.

The Commission has been endeavoring for many years to

have the city of Boston adopt in its departments time and

labor saving devices. In the treasurer's office the method of

paying monthly salaries by check has been adopted in part,

and addressograph machines for making out both salary checks

and monthly checks to merchants dealing with the city are in

use.
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The present collector has shown a disposition to welcome

suggestions for improving the methods of his office. In order

to expedite the work of his department the Finance Commis-

sion, after a study of the manner in which tax, water and other

bills were delivered, recommended that a postage meter mail-

ing machine be purchased. The collector purchased such a

machine and has written the Commission that —

There has been a tremendous saving of time since the acquisition of

the new machine, which can seal and stamp approximately 15,000 enve-

lopes per hour, and a further saving of stamps because of the new rule

forbidding private mail of employees from being put through the machine.

3. Use of City Property for Private Affairs without Payment.

For many years a practice had developed in the park depart-

ment of permitting the use of the city's plants and shrubbery

at private entertainments. To insure the safety of the city's

property when thus loaned, the park department transported

this property to and from the places of exhibition, even sup-

plying a custodian of the property while so loaned, and in cold

weather furnishing heated trucks for transportation. The cost

of this service of the city for private purposes was estimated

by the park department at $5,000 annually.

The Commission, at the request of the mayor, investigated

the matter and recommended that it be discontinued.

The practice has also grown up in the public buildings depart-

ment of allowing the free use of the halls and gymnasia in

municipal buildings. In many cases the use of the gymnasia

by private organizations has interfered with the regular public

programs. In some cases fees had been established for the use

of municipal buildings by private parties, but in many cases

these fees for various reasons were waived. Moreover, the fees

that had been established for the private use of municipal

buildings, the Finance Commission found, were not suflBcient

to cover even the cost of heat, light and janitor service. The

Commission recommended that the superintendent of public

buildings draw up a schedule of fees for the use of the build-

ings, based upon the cost of heat, light and janitor services,

and that when so established no deviation therefrom should

be allowed.
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4. Attempted Violation of the City Charter hy the City Council.

In August, 1922, the city council attempted to set aside the

provisions of the charter, which had transferred to this Com-
mission the duty of investigating city and county affairs.

The city council passed an order for an investigation by the

council of the administration of the office of the clerk of the

Superior Court for Criminal Business. The Finance Commis-

sion thereupon sent to the city council a copy of an opinion

rendered by the late Corporation Counsel Thomas M. Babson,

to the effect that the charter amendments of 1909 had trans-

ferred all investigative powers from the city council to the

Finance Commission. The city council did not go on with

its proposed investigation.

During its examination of this matter, the Commission learned

that Councilman Moriarty had visited the clerk of the Superior

Court for Criminal Business in behalf of a candidate for a posi-

tion in that department. Such action on the part of the city

councilman was a direct violation of chapter 486 of the Acts

of 1909, and rendered him liable upon conviction to a fine of

S1,000 or imprisonment for one year, or both. The facts in

the case were taken verbatim by the Commission and trans-

mitted to the district attorney.

5. The Public Works, Park and Supply Departments.

Two reports were issued during the year, dealing with con-

tracts made and work done under them during the adminis-

tration that ended Feb. 1, 1922.

" Soilamies" Cement. —-Early in the spring of 1922 the

Finance Commission learned that extensive experimental work

had been done in connection with the contract for resurfacing

portions of North Beacon Street in the Brighton district. The

contractor had been required to substitute for Portland cement

concrete as a foundation a material called "Soilamies." This

material, it was claimed, could be mixed with any earthy

material constituting the surface of old streets, such as clay,

sand or gravel, and would produce a suitable substitute for

Portland cement concrete in street construction. The con-

tractor had been relieved of his responsibility under his five-
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year guaranty for the section of the street in which "Soilamies"

was used.

As the "Soilamies" foundation did not harden sufficiently

to form an adequate foundation for the bituminous surface,

the Finance Commission had analyses made to determine the

nature of the material. These analyses indicated that the

"Soilamies" cement was a mixture of ordinary Portland cement

and either washing soda or soda ash.

The Finance Commission recommended to the mayor and

the commissioner of public works that the city secure a guaranty

from the proprietors of "Soilamies," to protect the city in

case the experiment was not successful. This recommenda-

tion was accepted and a guaranty demanded. The proprietors

of "Soilamies" were either unwilling or unable to furnish the

necessary bond, and as a result the material was removed and

Portland cement concrete substituted, as provided in the con-

tract. The cost of this experiment to the city was $3,760.

Artificial Stone Sideicalks. — Complaints of property owners

on Hastings Street, West Roxbury, caused an examination of

the work done under a contract for the construction of 4,712

square yards of artificial stone sidewalks on Hastings, Ashfield,

Congreve and Walk Hill Streets, West Roxbury. This exami-

nation indicated that the requirements of the specifications had

been departed from in practically every way possible, partic-

ularly as regards the quality of the concrete used in the side-

walks. Except in very small areas none of the concrete base

was of the quality required by the specifications, and in a very

large part of the areas examined no cement whatever had been

used.

This matter was called to the attention of the mayor and

the commissioner of public works, and the contractor was

required to make replacements of the areas that had already

begun to break up. These areas constitute only a small por-

tion of the total defective area. Unless all the defective areas

are replaced before 1925, when the contractor's guaranty ex-

pires, the cost of replacing this imperfect work will be borne

by the city.

Although the failure of the city inspectors to prevent this

defective work constitutes the most flagrant example of in-
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efficiency and neglect of the city's interests that has been

brought to the attention of the Finance Commission in proportion

to its size, yet no adequate penalty was imposed on any of them.

Bituminous Street Pavements. — On May 5 the mayor re-

quested the Finance Commission to prepare and submit such

standard specifications for use in the public works department

"as in the opinion of its consulting engineer would be beneficial

to the city." As a result of this request a recommendation

was submitted that the paving specifications provide for the

use of bituminous concrete such as had been recommended by

a committee of the American Society for Municipal Improve-

ments, and practically the same as used in several States and

cities. This specification was intended to replace the specifica-

tions for the so-called Topeka type of bituminous pavement.

The recommendation was not accepted, but the Topeka

type of pavement was eliminated from city contracts, together

with all other bituminous concrete mixtures, except Warrenite-

Bitulithic. Except in a single case, bids were asked in compe-

tition for only two types of bituminous sheet pavements, —
sheet asphalt and Warrenite-Bitulithic. Although in the larger

number of cases the lowest bids received were for sheet asphalt,

contracts were awarded for Warrenite-Bitulithic at a much
higher price. Of the total area of bituminous pavements of

the tj^pes under consideration contracted for during the year

by the public works and park departments, 220,405 square

yards were Warrenite-Bitulithic and 55,111 square yards sheet

asphalt. This discrimination resulted in an increased cost to

the city in excess of $37,000.

Purchase of Bituminous Materials. — On May 5 a report was

submitted to his honor the mayor, relating to specifications

and form of contract for securing an annual supply of bitumi-

nous material for street construction.

The bids already opened were for quantities of several

different materials used for the same purpose, for example,

refined tar, natural asphalt and oil asphalt. They also re-

quired so-called cold-patch material of a type for which there

could be practically no competition. The Finance Commission

recommended that the lowest bid for oil asphalt be accepted,

but that bids for natural asphalt and refined tar be rejected,
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and that bids be advertised for an additional quantity of oil

asphalt. It was also recommended that the specifications for

cold-patch material be changed so as to admit all types of cold-

patch material. These recommendations were accepted, with

considerable financial saving to the city, and it is believed that

a better quality of work has been secured.

Crushed Stone Sx>ecifications. — Early in the year the Finance

Commission received information that the crushed stone being

used for surfacing streets was in some cases of improper

quality. An examination was made of all of the quarries

furnishing crushed stone to the city, and tests to determine

the essential quality of the stone from each quarry were made

in the laboratory of the Bureau of Roads and Rural Engineering

of the National Department. of Agriculture at Washington. As

a result of these tests, it was found that there was marked

difference in the hardness and toughness of stone from different

quarries. Changes in the contracts under which stone was

secured were recommended, so that responsibility could be

definitely placed and stone of a standard quality secured.

The purchase of apparatus for making the necessary tests was

also recommended.

The recommendations were apparently all accepted. Changes

were made in the contracts so that the responsibility for in-

spection was definitely placed, and testing apparatus was

installed in the city's laboratory. The standards of the quality

of the stone required were made so low by the commissioner

of public works, however, as to allow the use of stone from

practically all of the quarries in the city. Moreover, no tests

were made by the public works department of stone furnished

the city, and the benefits it was hoped w^ould be derived from

the changes recommended have not been realized.

Garbage DisjJosal Contract. — On May 8 the Finance Com-
mission received a written request from the maj^or that it

report on the city's rights and responsibilities under a contract

between the city of Boston and Coleman Brothers, Inc., for

the disposal of garbage and refuse for the ten years from July

1, 1922; and to report specially upon dumping privileges,

maintenance of plant, and the city's liability as to providing

for the equipment of the contractor.
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Shortly after this request, the mayor issued a statement,

which was pubhshed in the daily press, claiming that the city

would be obliged to expend the sum of $160,000 to repair the

buildings owned by the city at Spectacle Island and install

equipment therein.

The Finance Commission, after an examination, reported

that in its opinion the city was under no obligation, under its

contract, to expend any money for dumps, plant, housing or

equipment, beyond delivering to the contractor the buildings

and wharves as vacated by the present contractor and in such

condition as they may then be found.

Cleaning Cast-iron Water Mains. — Previous to the present

administration a number of small contracts were entered into

with a New York firm specializing in cleaning cast-iron water

pipes. The Finance Commission recommended to the present

mayor that in the future such work, if necessary, be done by

the force of the public works department, unless much lower

prices than were obtained in previous contracts were secured

from contractors. This recommendation was assented to and

suitable instructions given to the commissioner of public works.

Nevertheless, a contract for cleaning approximately 7,200 feet

of water pipes was soon advertised, and the only bid received

was from the same New York firm that did the work under the

previous administration. On the completion of this contract a

larger contract, for 69,020 feet of 12-inch pipe, was awarded

to the same contractor. The Finance Commission placed an

inspector on the work to determine the actual cost to the con-

tractor, and found the actual cost to be approximately $5,277,

not including salaries of corporation officers, New York office

expenses, cost of promotion, and similar expenses. The amount

paid to the contractor was $24,847.20, indicating a profit of

approximately 371 per cent.

Purchase of Steam Road Roller. — June 17, 1922, the super-

intendent of supplies advertised bids for the purchase of "one

scarifying road roller" for the public works department. No

specifications were furnished to bidders. As a result bids were

received for rollers of different types and weights. None of

the bids received were accepted, but a contract was awarded

for furnishing a steam roller, not at the time built, to a com-
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pany which speciaHzed in the construction of gasoline motor

propelled rollers. This company had manufactured very few

steam rollers. The price paid for the roller was $5,880, al-

though the lowest bidder, one of the oldest and most reliable

manufacturers of steam rollers, submitted a bid of $3,752.50

for a roller of similar design and somewhat greater weight.

The roller was not received until September 22, too late to

have given much efficient service during the street construc-

tion season, even had it proved eflBcient in operation. The

roller was operated not more than one week, on account of

breakdowns and time necessary for making repairs. It is now

in a city yard in a dismantled condition and its disposition is

uncertain.

No adequate explanation for the peculiar operations con-

nected with this purchase has been offered.

Contracts awarded to Other than the Loivest Bidders. — A study

has been made of the unusual number of advertised contracts

that were awarded to other than the lowest bidders. A report

giving results of this study was issued January 30.

Of a total of 63 contracts examined, it is believed that as

regards 41 the official reasons for the awards were not adequate

to justify the rejection of the low bidders.

The estimated unnecessary cost to the city on account of

these awards is $69,129.67. In this amount is included the

greater part of the $37,000 estimated in a previous paragraph

as the loss on account of contracts for bituminous street pave-

ments.

The Water Meter Contract. — In April, 1922, the supply de-

partment advertised for bids for water meters and received

seven bids. Thereafter and before awarding the contract, the

superintendent of 'supplies requested two of the bidders to give

a position to John J. O'Hara, who had been appointed super-

intendent of printing by the mayor, but who failed to be con-

firmed by the Civil Service Commission. These requests were

refused by both bidders. All bids were then rejected and the

proposals readvertised. Again the lowest bidder was rejected,

on the ground that his meter did not fulfill the requirements of

the specifications, and the second lowest bidder was given the

contract. The second lowest bidder on the second competi-
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tion was the lowest bidder on the first competition. Mr.

O'Hara, however, did not receive a position with any water

meter company.

6. The High-pressure Fire Service.

During the legislative session of 1922, Mayor Curley pre-

sented a bill to authorize the city of Boston to borrow $2,000,-

000 outside the debt limit for the purpose of completing the

high-pressure fire service. The Finance Commission opposed

the bill on the ground that the amount of money requested was

not necessary.

In January, 1922, two-thirds of the high-pressure fire service

of the original plan had been completed and only 6 miles of

pipe remained to complete the original layout. The National

Board of Fire Underwriters had recommended that 1.3 miles

of pipe be laid each year. The estimated cost of such annual

extension is $175,000. The borrowing capacity of the city

within the debt limit at the time the mayor filed his bill was

over $1,000,000. The Finance Commission could see no reason

for the city not exercising its right to borrow within the debt

limit to provide sufficient money for this annual extension.

The bill failed to pass. The extension of this service was

carried on by transfer of $100,000 from the water income divi-

sion.

7. Bathhouse at Jeffries Point.

A bill was submitted to the Legislature of 1922 to authorize

the city of Boston to borrow $300,000 outside the debt limit

to establish a bathing beach and bathhouse at Jeffries Point,

East Boston. The Finance Commission opposed this bill on

the ground that the city should not borrow money outside the

debt limit for such a purpose.

The Commonwealth at that time was engaged in extensive

developments of the East Boston water front and had made

plans for leaving an area of water between the westerly end of

its development and private property, so as to furnish access

from the inner harbor to large mercantile and manufacturing

establishments on the East Boston water front. The Com-

monwealth's plan called for the discharge of a proposed sewer
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near the point where the bathing beach was to be built. The
Commission believed it was doubtful whether the health de-

partment under such circumstances would permit bathing

within an area containing such small water circulation. The
bill did not pass.

8. Attempt to iciden Province Street.

It has been the custom for the cit}'' to appropriate annually

from loans approximately $800,000 for the purpose of laying

out, constructing and widening streets. Extensive street wid-

enings in the business districts, like Stuart and Avery streets,

usually have been made from loans authorized outside the debt

limit. When street construction for the year 1922 was being

planned by the street commissioners, no extensive street wid-

enings were considered and no legislation was sought to obtain

money by loan outside the debt limit for street widening.

Late in June, 1922, the mayor decided that Province Street,

a narrow street running from Bromfield Street to School Street,

should be widened to 50 feet. The borrowing capacity of the

city at the time was only $482,050.65. The chairman of the

street commissioners testified before the Finance Commission

that the widening of this street to 50 feet would cost about

$1,000,000. There was not money enough available within the

borrowing power of the city to order a widening of this street at

that time. The establishment of a building line was thereafter

decided upon by the street commissioners, based on a loan of

$250,000, although they knew, or should have known, that the

establishment of a building line at that time was equivalent in

the matter of damages to an actual taking, because the com-

pletion of a theatre building, then partly constructed, was

stopped. The owner of this theatre building was awarded

damages in the sum of $78,515, and has accepted this amount,

pro tanto. Moreover, no building line was established on any

other property along Province Street, between School and

Bromfield streets, except for a term of one year.

The Finance Commission is of the opinion that this attempt

on the part of the street commissioners to widen a street at a

cost in excess of the city's power to appropriate the necessary

funds at the time to pay the expense of the same is illegal.
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9. The Baldwin Place Playground.

The Finance Commission held an extensive hearing on the

matter of the passage of the loan order by the city council for

the establishment of a playground on Baldwin Place. The

evidence taken at the hearing has been transmitted to the

district attorney under an opinion of the Attorney-General.

10. Confining A'pyro'priations to Fiscal Year in which they were

made.

At the beginning of the present fiscal year the Finance Com-
mission questioned the accuracy of the auditor's report, which

showed a surplus of over $2,000,000. It had been the custom

of the city auditors for many years to pay indebtedness of one

fiscal year with funds made available prior to the making of the

regular appropriations for current expenses during the early

part of the succeeding fiscal year. This led to the merging of

fiscal years and rendered it difficult, if not impossible, to keep

the expenditures of a given year within the appropriations of

that year.

The Finance Commission petitioned the Legislature for

authority for the city to borrow against the unpaid taxes of

prior years a sum sufficient to discharge the indebtedness that

had accumulated under this system in excess of appropriations

(see chapter 286 of the Acts of 1922). This indebtedness has

been established and paid under this authority. It amounted

to $2,278,229.24, and reduced the reported surplus of Feb. 1,

1922, from $2,294,429.76 to $15,800.52.

IV. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTION.

1. To MAKE Unpaid Water Rates Liens on Real Estate

IN the City of Boston.

Income from the water service of the public works depart-

ment of the city of Boston is applied to the cost of maintaining

the water division as well as meeting the actual water debt

requirements and the assessments of the Metropolitan Water

Board.
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There should be a substantial surplus of water income every

year, and this surplus, under the law, must be applied to the

general debt requirements of the city. The prompt collection

of water charges, therefore, means a lower tax rate.

About 70 per cent of the water now used in the city of

Boston is on metered service. Bills for the metered service

are sent out quarterly, credit being extended to the owner of

the property for each quarterly period. Thus the city extends

credit to the extent of several hundred thousand dollars. A
transfer of property while this credit is outstanding usually

results in a loss to the city, because the transfer of the property

takes away from the city the opportunity of shutting off the

water as a means of collecting the water rates. Water service

may not be denied the new owner because his predecessor in

ownership failed to pay for the water used by him. Recently

it was found that there existed four thousand instances where

the city suffered a loss varying from $1 to $100 because of the

transfer of property by water users who had not paid their

bills. A lien upon the real estate for these water charges

would have avoided this loss to the city and would have made

certain the payment of all water bills.

In August, 1922, the Finance Commission made an investi-

gation of the outstanding balances of water rates and found

that on Sept. 1, 1922, there were annual rates to the extent of

$163,863.79 due the city of Boston from 1915 to Sept. 1, 1922,

and that there were $556,191.28 on the metered rates due the

city. The charges date back as far as 1912.

On Sept. 1, 1922, there were outstanding balances uncol-

lected on water rates of $720,055.07, and these charges remain

uncollected for the last ten years.

In other States of the Union laws have been passed provid-

ing for liens on real estate for unpaid water bills. Thus the

cities of New York, Albany, Jersey City, Providence, New
Orleans and Cincinnati levy a lien upon the property situated in

those cities for water bills unpaid after a definite date.

The Finance Commission recommends the enactment of

legislation which will provide for the imposition of a lien upon

real estate in the city of Boston for unpaid water bills.
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2. To FIX THE Date of the City Election.

In 1920 the biennial system of electing State officers took

effect. This system did away with the necessity of holding

State primary and State elections every year. State officers

are now nominated and elected in the even numbered years.

No State primary or State election is held in the odd years.

By chapter 288 of the Acts of 1921 it is provided that the city

election in the city of Boston shall be held on the first Tuesday

after the second Monday in December. The mayor of the city

is elected in the odd numbered years; thus, the present mayor

was elected in 1921 and the next city election for mayor will

occur in the year 1925.

Now that the State elections come every second year and

the mayor is elected for four years, — his election coming in a

year when there is no State election, -— it leaves only the three

city councilmen and not more than two school committee

members to be elected in the year when the Commonwealth offi-

cials are elected. The ordinary expense for salaries of at-

tendant officers and janitors for each election day is about

S17,752. There are other expenses, such as cartage, light,

heat, rent, etc., which would bring the total to about $20,000

to $23,000.

If the municipal election in Boston were fixed for the same

date as the State election, the city would save this latter

sum.

Such a change would make less demands on the citizens in

the matter of voting, and the election day would come at a

time when the weather conditions are more dependable.

Respectfully submitted,

MICHAEL H. SULLIVAN, Chairman,

CHARLES L. CARR,
COURTENAY GUILD,
JOHN F. MOORS,
J. WALDO POND,

The Finance Conwmsion.
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